
Originates from the well-known Glendridge Citation

Roxy (EX 97)

Outstanding conformation runs in the pedigree, eight

generations of EX cows

Old and proven pedigree

High lifetime production in maternal line

KMH Jaguar Jackie (s. Jaguar) (VG 85)
Owner.: Brian Rohloff, Whitewater, Wisconsin, USA

782050 • Gloryland Jaguar-ET
Bridon Astro Jet-ET x Ocean-View Sexation x
Startmore Rudolph • aAa: 132645
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BULL INFORMATION

Name Gloryland Jaguar-ET

Herdbook number US 3125385183

A.I.-code 782050

aAa code 132645

colour ZB

Breed 100 % HF

 

Date of birth 2017-02-12

Kappa Casein AA

Beta Casein A1/A2

Cow family Gloryland

Straw colour Dik Transparant

Bridon Astro Jet-Et 

Paclamar Astronaut 

C Moeracres Anna Gem 

Gloryland Lexie Rae- Et  

Lifetime production (7 lists):
(3919d) 91912kg 3.7% 3.55%
EX 96

Ocean-View Sexation 

Gloryland Lana Rae  

Lifetime production (4 lists):
(2113d) 58796kg 3.7% 3.65%
EX 94

Cow families with a solid reputation are central to the KI SAMEN's selection policy. Gloryland Jaguar (Astro Jet x Sexation x
Rudolph), a bull that lives in the USA, descends from one of the leading cow families in the world: the Roxy line. C
Glenridge Citation Roxy is the absolute prototype of how a Holstein should look. She is one of the few cows in the world to
be awarded 97 points for conformation and is described as the “Queen of the Breed". Roxy produced 16 excellent
daughters and is the brood cow at the foundation of various pedigrees that excel in conformation all over the world. We
come across Roxy in the seventh generation of Jaguar's line. Jaguar is supported by a total of eight generations of excellent
cows, two of whom also merited 96 points. One of these 96-point cows is Jaguar’s dam Gloryland Lexie Rae.

Jaguar also has proven, conformation-rich genes on his sire’s side of the family. His sire Astro Jet has produced numerous
champion cows over the years, with their beautiful frames contributing to the titles. Thanks to his slightly older pedigree,
Astro Jet (like Jaguar’s dam's sire Sexation) is a nice alternative in today's genomics breeding landscape.
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